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Public Policy and Environmental Issues: 

The Players 
and 

The Game 

1. “Industry” -- The Producers 

³ Lobbyists 
³ “Front” groups or propaganda arms 

³ Tobacco Institute 
³ Formaldehyde Institute? 
³ Global warming skeptics? 

³  Independent industry funded institutes 
³ Autonomous 
³ Funded by industry 
³ Good science 

³ What questions are asked? 

³ Example: CIIT 
³ Chemical Industry Institute of Technology 

2a. ‘The Public’: Environmental 
Organizations 

³  Environmental Organizations 
³ Range of philosophies 

³ Sea Shepherds,  
³ Active intervention (ecoterrorists?) 

³ Friends of the Earth, Greenpeace 
³ Some direct  intervention 

³ Environmental Defense Fund  
³ “Sue the bastards.” 

³ National (and World) Wildlife Federation 
³ Wealthiest membership of all US environmental organizations 

³ Nature Conservancy 
³ Buys land 

³ Constituents are mostly 
³ White 
³ Upper middle class 

³ May use demagoguery to make their point 
³ Example: NRDC and alar 

2b. ‘The Public’ 

³  Journalists 
³ Watch for hidden agendas 

³  Grass roots groups 
³ Often lower middle class 
³ Usually ad hoc -- responding to one specific issue. 
³ Love Canal is a case history we will look at in some detail. 
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3. Government 

³ Congress 
³ Makes laws 
³  Appropriates funds 
³  Power 

³ Committees 
³  Currently, Agriculture subcommittee determines FDA budget 

³  Individual congressmen 
³  Alfonse D’Amato of NY: breast cancer 
³  William Proxmire of Wisconsin: ‘Golden Fleece’ awards 
³  Trent Lott of Texas: EPA regulations 
³  James Delaney of NY (and his clause) 

³ Executive Branch 
³  ‘Bully pulpit’ 
³  Releases funds appropriated by Congress 
³  Appoints heads of agencies 

³ Term? 
³ At pleasure of president 

³ Judiciary 

Public Policy and Environmental Issues: 

The Players 
and 
The Game … continued 

3b.  …and Laws… 
•  Federal Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Act, ca 1906 (FDA)	

–  Multiply amended	
–  Food: inspections by USDA	
–  Drugs: producer must demonstrate safety and efficacy before drug may be sold.	
–  Cosmetics: prior proof of safety not required	
–  Dietary supplements: only if problems are seen (recent addition)	

•  Occupational Safety and Health Act, 1971  (OSHA)	
–  Huge range	

•  Height of toilet seats …Chemical exposures …‘Enclosed spaces’ … Noise level ….	
•  ……and all other aspects of occupational safety	

–  Policies are very much the product of its administrators	
•  Endangered Species Act, 1973 

–  National security exemptions 
–  Economic impact of designating critical habitat 
–  Reviewed every 5 years	

•  FQPA: Food Quality and Protection Act, 1996	
–  Amends both FFDCA and FIFRA	

Course Business 

•  Comments about the current topic 
–  You are not required to know names of laws 

•  But you should know  
– Agencies and what they regulate (broadly)  

» E.g.: FDA regulates foods, drugs and 
cosmetics.  

» But the fact that USDA inspects foods is too 
picky (although interesting …..) 

– Limits on agencies’ powers 
» E.g.: FDA can’t regulate dietary supplements a 

priori; must wait for evidence of harm. 
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3c. …laws for EPA… 

•  FIFRA: Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 
and Rodenticide Act, 1947 

–  Superseded Federal Insecticide Act of 1910 
–  Predates EPA; multiply amended 

•  1972: Federal Environmental Pest 
Control Act 

–  1988 
–  1996 by FQPA (below) 

•  Regulates pesticide use 
•  Testing stipulated by EPA since ~ 1980 
•  Burden of proof on manufacturer 

–  product must perform its intended 
function “without unreasonable 
adverse effects on the 
environment” 

»  lawyers’ delight 
–  requires efficacy as well as safety 

•  Amendments of 1988 (Reagan) 
–  Renewal of registration of all 

pesticides 
–  Eased financial burden on 

government of banning pesticides 

•  TSCA: Toxic Substances Control Act, 1976  
–  Also amended 
–  Requires pre-market testing of chemicals 

other than pesticides 
–  If they pose ‘unreasonable risk of injury to 

health or the environment’ 
•  RCRA: Resource Recovery and Conservation 

Act, 1976 
–  EPA regulates hazwaste, notably solid 

•  Radioactive waste remains with NRC 
•  CERCLA: Comprehensive Environmental 

Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 
1980 

–  aka “Superfund Act”  
–  Superfund Amendments & Reauthorization 

Act, 1986 
•  Safe Drinking Water Act 1974 
•  Clean Air Act 1963 

–  Superseded the Air Pollution Control Act, 
1955 

–  last amended 1990 
–  http://www.ametsoc.org/sloan/cleanair/

cleanairlegisl.html 
 

•  FQPA, 1996 (W. Clinton and Republican 
Congress) 

–  -- see next slide 

•  Website listing all laws relevant to EPA: 
•  http://www.epa.gov/35thanniversary/topics/

regulate/03.htm 

FQPA: Food Quality Protection Act 
•  All pesticide food uses must be safe 

–  Reasonable certainty that no harm will result from aggregate 
exposure from all sources 

•  Comprehensive review of risks of each pesticide 
–  aggregate exposure from all sources 

•  food, water, residential use 
–  cumulative effect of chemicals with same mechanism of action 
–  sensitive populations 

•  infants and children! 
•  Reassessment of all tolerance levels 

–  includes inert ingredients 
–  complete within 10 years 

•  Begin with pesticides posing greatest potential risk 
–  OPs, carbamates 

•  EPA is using the reregistration process 
•  After 1st round, every pesticide should be reviewed ~ every 15 yrs  
•  Eliminates Delaney clause 


